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 New Windsor, NY 
 Charles Edward Spreer, a dedicated Korean War Army Veteran and lifelong resident of

New Windsor, NY, peacefully entered into eternal rest on October 1st, 2020. 
 A beloved father, grandfather and PopPopPop, Charles is survived by his brother Edward

Spreer, his four children who all currently reside in New Windsor; Daniel and his wife
Nancy, Connie (Wagner) and her husband Thomas, Timothy and Michael Spreer; his
Grandchildren, Ashley Sharp, Courtney Takayama, Kelly Spreer, Chris Spreer, and Nicole
Wagner, as well as his Great Grandchildren, Rylee, Dylan and Lexi along with many
nieces and nephews.  He is predeceased by his wife, Audrey Spreer (Boice), his brother
Harry Spreer and sister Helen Fitzgerald. 

 Charles was born in Newburgh, NY on September 25th, 1927 to Helen and Harry Spreer. 
He graduated from Newburgh Free Academy.  On June 13th, 1954 he married the love of
his life Audrey Spreer (Boice).  You could always find him dancing through life, tanning on
a beach in LBI or enjoying quality time with his Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren
singing "I Love You a Bushel and a Peck." 

 Charles is an Army veteran of the Korean War where he earned several accolades
including the Purple Heart and Silver Star.  After serving he worked as an Optician for Dr.
Ed Fitzgerald. He then worked for Beechnut and Cornell's Jewelers until retiring. 

 Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, it is necessary for us to make Dad's wake and funeral
private. Thank you for all the love, kind words, and support. 

 In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to your local Veterans Association.
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Sharon Hufnagel (Boice) - November 02, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Uncle Chuck you will be sadly missed. I will never forget the fond memories of all
the fun family get togethers we attended. Now you will be at rest with my Aunt
Audrey of whom you loved dearly. My deepest condolences to Danny, Connie
Tim and Mike. Sharon Boice-Hufnagel

Howard Boice - October 12, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Dan, Connie, Tim, and Mike, our hearts go out to you and your families on the
loss of your Dad. I will always have fond memories of Uncle Chuck when we were
Kids. Thinking of you, Howard and family.

Connie - October 08, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Love you Dad

Kelly Spreer - October 06, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Kelly shared an image.

Annmarie Mule' - October 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Connie, Dan, Tim and Michael: I am so sorry to hear of the passing of your Dad. I
will always cherish my childhood memories on Continental Drive especially with
your Mom and Dad and all of you. Keeping you in my thoughts and prayers. Hugs
to all of you. Rest In Peace Charlie. Dance with the angels!

Dan & Mary Ridings - October 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Wishing everyone peace as you mourn the loss of your dad/granddad. From
everything on Facebook, anyone can see what a great and impactful person and
he was. Holding you in our hearts and prayers.
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Cindy - October 04, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Dan, Connie ,Tim & Mike... 
 sorry to hear of your Dads passing . 

 May Gods peace and comfort be with you all in this time of need. Treasure the
memories 

 And call on them often . 
 Hugs to all... 

  
Cindy & Family

Kelly Spreer - October 03, 2020 at 12:00 AM

POP POP 
 You left me beautiful memories, your love is still my guide, 

 and though I cannot see you, your ALWAYS by my side. 
  

I know you're finally together again with nana. give her a
hug for me. 

 Love and miss you both, 
 Kelly xoxo

Rylee Sharp - October 03, 2020 at 12:00 AM

I will miss you so much Pop Pop Pop I love you so much. My favorite memory is
when he hugged me and when he called me blondie. Until we meet again. <3 

  
 
Sincerely, Rylee

Dan spreer - October 03, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Dad   As I sit here with lots of memories going through my head the ones that
come mostly is how your face would light up when you FaceTime with your great
Grandchildren no matter what kind of day you were having 

 We love you and miss you give mom a big hug until we are together again 
 Dan
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Richard Rosencrans - October 03, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Dan and family, 
 Sorry to know your father passed. Gail and I send our sympathy from

Chattanooga TN where we now reside. Your dad will always be in your hearts. I
know you are sad at this time but you have years of memories of him with the
family. 

 Regards, 
 Rich and Gai Rosencrans

Chris Lewis - October 03, 2020 at 12:00 AM

So sorry for your loss.

Ashley Sharp - October 02, 2020 at 12:00 AM

We love you so much Pop Pop Pop! We are so thankful to
have you in our lives as long as we did. We have so many
memories that will last us a lifetime! I know you are now at
peace and have true happiness with your "sweetheart"
Nana. Hopefully heaven has some nice beaches, polished
dance floors and unlimited gameshows for you to watch!!! 

 "I love you a bushel and a peck....and a hug around the neck".

Tim Spreer - October 02, 2020 at 12:00 AM

Forever in our hearts, 
 you will be greatly missed but always with us 

 give mom a hug for us. xoxo 
 Love Dan, Connie, Tim, Mike, Nancy, Tom, Ashley, Courtney, Adam, Kelly, Niki,

Chris, Rylee, Dylan, Trevor and Lexi

Courtney Takayama - October 02, 2020 at 12:00 AM

We love you so much pop! Thank you so much for all the great memories! I
wouldn't choose anyone else to share a birthday with Dylan! We are so thankful
that we had you in our lives! You will be forever missed! Love you a bushel and a
peck.. Adam, Courtney and Dylan


